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We must liberate their minds from “too much mastery of detail” so that they 
might seek a “happy existence. ” Yes, let us have general education!
By Edna Steinman,
Director of Pibucations
T
he most sweeping
changes ever undertaken 
in the academic plan and 
the curriculum at California State 
University, San Bernardino will be 
implemented in the fall of 1989. 
The restructuring will affect both 
students and faculty.
The university will abandon its 
nontraditional scheduling pattern. 
A distinctive feature of the aca­
demic program since the campus 
opened in 1965 has been its 
method of scheduling courses — 
basically five-unit courses with 
four hours of class time and one 
hour of independent study. The 
three-three format (three courses 
per quarter, three quarters per 
year) will cease to exist as the 
university switches to four units of 
credit instead of five as the base. 
The university’s commitment to a 
majority of small classes and the 
quarter system remains.
The implications of the change 
include:
• A revision of the general 
education requirements 
• A modification of all majors, 
minors and certificates 
• Approximately a 17 percent 
increase in the time students 
spend in classes
• A need for more classrooms to 
accommodate the additional 
classes to be offered.
“The reform package was 
triggered by a number of factors — 
national studies calling for a return 
to the basics, which we had never 
abandoned, and our own ongoing 
process of reviewing general edu­
cation (GE) and course programs,” 
explains Dr. Jerrold Pritchard, 
associate vice president for 
academic programs.
“Our campus from the be­
ginning had a tremendous under­
pinning of liberal arts and a 
science core curriculum that pro­
vided the basic skills, the breadth 
and the synthesis of material to 
allow students to make efficient 
use of the content they learned in 
their major field when they moved 
out into the professional world,” 
he emphasizes.
“We’ve always had one of the 
largest — if not the largest — 
general-edpcation components 
and the most specific require­
ments in the CSU.” Systemwide 
policies and Title 5, the state 
educational code, called for 
modifications in San Bernardino’s 
program over the years. The 
university also needed to change 
to articulate more effectively with 
community colleges.
C
ONSULTANTS REVIEW 
GE Component
In 1986 the university engaged 
two consultants to critique the 
general-education component of 
the curriculum. Dr. Robert O. Bess, 
now vice president for adminis­
tration at California State University, 
Sacramento who had developed 
the GE requirements for the CSU 
Chancellor’s office, and Dr. Susan 
Whittig, project director of the 
Association of American Colleges 
General Education Model Project 
and a national leader in the field, 
found the GE program, on the 
whole, to be quite good. However, 
they recommended more clearly 
defined guidelines for courses in 
GE, more attention to multicultural 
and gender issues in the topics and 
the need for integrative, inter­
disciplinary capstone courses at the 
upper-division level, according to 
Pritchard.
“Simultaneous with the general- 
education review, the campus 
appointed a task force to examine 
our traditional means of balancing 
large and small classes. It was to 
study the advantages of moving 
from the quarter to semester 
system and the university’s non­
traditional plan, which called for 
five-unit courses made up of four 
hours of classroom instruction and 
a fifth unit of independent study 
projects.”
The task force, the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Preservation of 
Small Classes, came to three 
significant conclusions:
• Class sizes should remain small 
'• The five-for-four system does
not work well and should be 
abandoned
• The campus should remain on 
the quarter system.
In its report, the committee 
emphasized “the preponderance 
of small classes has provided the 
institution with its main distinctive 
feature, the preservation of which 
is imperative if we are to retain 
our individuality.’-’
“The effect of these two simul­
taneous studies being accepted is 
that we had an opportunity to 
examine our entire curriculum — 
majors, minors, certificates, basic 
studies — and to redesign many 
courses and programs,” says 
Pritchard.
Beginning with the fall of 1989, 
students will receive four units of 
credit for most courses, instead of 
five. As a result, they will spend
approximately 17 percent more 
time in classes to meet their grad­
uation requirements. Full-time 
students will have four class prepa­
rations per quarter instead of three.
The university is aware that the 
changes may adversly affect stu­
dent enrollment, particularly that 
of part-time students, Pritchard 
acknowledges. Students who now 
take two five-unit courses will 
need to take more courses to make 
the same rate of progress under 
the revised curriculum. If full-time 
students take 16 units (four 
courses of four units) rather than 
15 units (three five-unit courses), 
the full-time equivalent total for 
the university should not drop 
severely.
F
aculty Adaptation 
Not Tralmatic
For the faculty, the change does 
not appear as traumatic. Some will 
rewrite their course syllabi; others 
will eliminate independent study 
components. As class size in­
creased in the small-class format, 
faculty had found it increasingly 
difficult to provide the amount of 
tutorial instruction and supervision 
of out-of-class projects that a fifth 
unit of credit required.
The careful restructuring of the 
general-education package, with 
clearcut guidelines for courses, 
will enable the university to limit 
the number of courses and pro­
vide a coherence and consistency 
to the program.
“Many campuses have a smor­
gasbord approach, a proliferation 
of GE courses that waters down 
the focus,” explains Pritchard. “We 
will limit the number of courses to 
provide a common experience or 
knowledge for the students: A 
limited number of courses also 
makes it possible for us to do a 
strong academic plan. The large 
lecture mode is clearly suited to 
some GE courses and frees faculty 
to teach the majority of courses in 
a small, interactive mode. “Our 
goal for the campus is to have a 
minimum of 65 percent of the 
instruction in classes of 24 or 
fewer students.”
Some of the primary thrusts 
or focuses now appearing in the 
general-education program in­
clude critical thinking, lifelong 
understanding, integrative captone 
courses and multicultural/gender 
issues.
“Most national task forces 
studying reforms in education 
have called for critical-thinking 
requirements,” explains Pritchard. 
Courses in critical thinking — 
found under oral communication, 
math, philosophy, psychology — 
should teach students to analyze 
and evaluate arguments, to dis­
tinguish fact from judgment, to 
understand common fallacies such 
as straw-man argurhents, to rec­
ognize common techniques of 
persuasion and propaganda and to 
apply these skills to everyday life 
as well as class assignments.
Lifelong understanding in the 
GE package does not refer to 
extension-type courses taken for 
ongoing personal growth. It means 
development of a lifespan per­
spective on physical, social and 
intellectual well-being. The new 
curriculum will stress the im­
portance of students’ understand­
ing the human being as an in­
tegrated psychological, social and 
physiological organism.
All students face one two-unit 
course focusing on physical and 
physiological issues and another 
course on the social and psycho­
logical issues. The third com­
ponent, a physical-activity course, 
should introduce students to skills 
that can be utilized throughout 
their lifetimes. In the new package 
every student, regardless of age, 
must have two units of PE credit.
In the past, students over 25 years 
were exempt from the PE 
requirement.
“The argument for this change 
takes the position that students 
over 25 years probably need some 
activity more than the younger 
ones,” Pritchard comments. “They 
also need to think anew about 
how one maintains the machine 
(the body).”
^ ULTICULTURAL
J £ Gender Issues
Cal State, San Bernardino is a 
leader in the CSU in its insistence 
that multicultural/gender issues be 
included in all courses. The ad hoc 
committee revising the GE re­
quirements took a firm stand on 
this issue:
“California is a society on the 
Pacific Rim, rooted in the West and 
facing East — a bridge between 
Western and non-Westem worlds. 
More and more we are becoming a 
society with a leadership made up 
truly of men as well as women, a 
society where nonwhites will soon 
comprise the majority. Students 
educated in California should 
recognize the contributions to 
knowledge and civilization that 
have been made by members of 
various cultural groups.”
The three integrative capstone 
courses (one each in humanities, 
social and behavioral sciences and 
natural sciences) will focus on 
understanding the interrelations 
among disciplines and their 
relationships to contemporary 
environments.
Legislatively mandated require­
ments in American history and 
government and the upper- 
division writing requirements have 
been pulled into the general 
education package.
“Our world is changing so fast 
that a specialization will not hold 
you through a lifetime,” says 
Pritchard. “People now are 
changing careers three to five 
times. We have a responsibility to 
provide our students with the 
basic knowledge and skills that 
will enable them to make those 
changes.”
The changes in the academic 
plan will enable the university to 
retain its small-class pattern while 
accommodating an increasing 
student population. Going off the 
five-four plan, however, will have 
critical space implications for the 
campus during its period of rapid 
growth in enrollment. Facilities 
usage is expected to increase by 
approximately 17 percent. The 
proposed new Classroom-Faculty 
Office-Student Services Building, 
scheduled for construction by 
1990, will help meet the need for 
increased classroom space. Several 
other buildings are projected 
during the next eight years.
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Faculty Viewpoint
By Dr. Harold L Hellenbrand,
ASSOCIATE DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF
Humanities, associate professor of 
English and member of the Ad Hoc 
Task Force to Review and Revise the 
General Education Program
ere is the scene: the
campus is debating 
whether to define more 
clearly its general education pro­
gram. People want to know, 
however, why bother — indeed 
why have a general education 
program at all? The questions and 
answers can be summed up:
But why, it is asked, should all 
the students in college be re­
quired to tread in the same 
steps? Why should not each one 
be allowed to select those 
branches of study which are 
most to his taste, and which are 
most nearly connected with his
intended profession? To this we 
answer that our prescribed 
course contains those subjects 
only which ought to be under­
stood, as we think, by everyone 
who aims at a thorough educa­
tion. They are not the peculiar­
ities of any profession or art... . 
The object is not to finish, but to 
lay the foundation.
The scene in which this 
dialogue occurred was not 
California State University, San 
Bernardino in 1986-88, although 
the questions about and justifi­
cations for general education were 
similar. Rather, these words were 
spoken at Yale in 1828, more than 
a century and a half ago. They 
suggest how long general educa­
tion has been a foundation for 
professional studies in the major 
and an intellectual prerequisite for 
thorough education in American 
universities.
General education is best 
thought of as liberal education. It
makes broader — or more liberal
— persons’ intellectual and 
emotional scope. Thus, it can fi-ee
— or liberate — persons fi'om the 
barriers erected by previous 
institutions, family or social class 
that have limited their sense of 
who they can become personally 
and professionally. Many times 
people are not even aware of these 
barriers until general education 
begins to take them down.
E
ducation 
For Citizens
General education can free —or 
liberate — a student from “too 
much mastering of detail,” as 
Aristotle said, because it directs the 
eye away from the narrow field of 
a major to contemplate the big 
picture. What are the principal 
assumptions and methods of the 
disciplines? As individual students, 
as a nation and as part of human­
kind, for what ends do we strive?
No one major field of study and no 
haphazard selection of courses can 
accomplish this much.
Contrary to what many might 
think at first, general education is 
the most useful part of the 
curriculum. It provides context, 
and it enriches purpose. Deeply 
influenced by Sir Erancis Bacon’s 
categorization of learning in the 
Renaissance, modem universities 
— and Cal State is no exception — 
use general education to introduce 
students to the basic methods, 
theories and subjects of the 
branches of knowledge so that 
they can make informed choices 
about the pursuit of knowledge 
necessary to a particular career.
Consequently, at Cal State 
students can choose classes in:
• The School of Humanities (arts, 
literature, foreign language and 
philosophy)
• The School of Natural Sciences 
(life sciences such as biology 
and health science, physical 
sciences such as chemistry and 
physics, technology and science 
such as genetic engineering and 
computer implications)
• The School of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences (including 
anthropology, economics, 
history, political science and 
psychology).
Grounding all these fields of 
study are the basic skills courses 
in writing, oral communication, 
mathematical reasoning and 
critical thinking. They are the true 
liberal arts because they broaden 
one’s skills for subsequent pur­
suits. Critical thinking allows 
individuals to recognize the 
complex relationship of facts and 
assumptions, whatever the 
discipline, while mathematical 
reasoning enables them not only 
to read the quantitative languages 
that surround them but also to 
systematize empirical observations. 
Writing and oral communication 
are essential, too. They sharpen 
the tools with which individuals 
report what they have learned and 
contribute to the learning of 
others.
But general education does 
more than serve as an entryway to 
specialized learning and careers 
that meet only one’s self-interest. It 
also endeavors to show individuals 
how to be decent citizens and 
competent human beings.
C
ONTEMPLATING
The Big Picture
In 1778, Thomas Jefferson 
argued that the citizens of a dem­
ocratic republic had to know 
history and the principles of their 
own government if they wished to 
remain free. Our general education 
program provides a course in 
American history and civilization 
and another in American institu­
tions to make sure that our 
citizens prize freedom and know 
how to preserve it. Further, courses 
in world culture and multicultural/ 
gender issues help explain how 
thoroughly one’s nationhood and 
humanity are enmeshed with 
others and, consequently, what a 
mistake it is to take one’s own 
nationality, race, sex or class as the 
standard by which all others must 
be measured.
To be a competent person in the 
modern world, one must know 
how to express oneself and to
evaluate the expressions of others. 
Individuals also must be able to 
understand, in a rudimentary way, 
how the social world functions, 
how the natural world works and 
how they affect each other. Studies 
in the three great branches of 
knowledge — the humanities, 
natural sciences and social and 
behavioral sciences — provide 
some of the answers. More im­
portantly, such studies show 
methods for reflecting continually 
on these hows. For the hows, as 
they always do, will change as 
human investigations and prob­
lems change, as a new decade and 
a new century begin.
For these reasons, the general 
education program has three cap­
stone categories. These categories
— humanities, natural sciences 
and social and behavioral sciences
— contain upper-division courses 
designed specifically to sum up the 
general methods of reflection in 
these broad areas and to apply
t
To BE A COMPETENT PERSON 
IN THE MODERN WORLD, ONE 
MUST KNOW HOW TO EXPRESS 
ONESELF AND HOW TO 
EVALUATE THE EXPRESSIONS 
OF OTHERS.
them to enduring concerns and to 
new ones, too.
With such broad goals, general 
education can invigorate faculty 
and students. Faculty must con­
front questions about the assump­
tions of their disciplines. Also, they 
must come to terms, especially in 
the basic skills and capstone 
classes, with how their expertise 
can contribute to general 
competency and human values.
Students can hone immediately 
useful skills while they gain a more 
complete picture of what line of 
work they wish to study and, more 
significantly, what ends or goals 
they want their line of work to lead 
to. The small-size classes in gen­
eral education permit the round­
table discussions so necessary for 
this kind of mutual investigation.
This general education program 
does not tell students what the 
ends or goals of their study and 
work should be. Rather, it provides 
them with occasions, through 
courses, of figuring out their own 
happy existence. Courses in life­
long understanding familiarize one 
with ways of playing and of 
adapting to changes in the life 
cycle, and they provide a context 
for understanding how the de­
mands of study and work can be 
refreshed by leisure and invigorat­
ing habits. Indeed, the whole 
general education curriculum 
assumes, as Aristotle said, that the 
“life of work and business” is not 
an end itself but one means by 
which we reach a happy existence.
In general education students 
can learn how to make right 
judgments about themselves and 
others, as well as how to enjoy 
these judgments. They have a 
chance of mastering their work and 
leisure and placing their lives in 
perspective. And only then, can 
they reach the happy existence 
they seek.
A
CATALOG
OF
GENERAL
EDUGATION
The new general education 
package is seen as a .series of 
building blocks leading from 
the basic-skills core to the 
integrative capstone courses. 
Quality, simplicity and clarity 
are the hallmarks set for the 
revised program. Beginning 
in the fell of 1989, students 
must complete the 86 units in 
general education to qualify 
for a bachelor’s degree. The 
requirements are listed here 
as they will be published in 
the university’s 1989-90 
Bulletin.
General education is
THE .MOST I SEFUL PART OF THE 
CURRICULUM. It provides 
CONTEXT, AND IT ENRICl lES 
PURPOSE.
units
A. Basic skills category
Courses should be completed before a student 
reaches upper-division standing; upper-division 
transfer students must complete within tl.ye first 
.32 quarter units taken at CSUSB.
1. Written communication
2. Oral communication
3. Mathematics: one course in mathematics 
from the natural sciences breadth area
4. Critical thinking
total
category
units
12
20
20
20
B. Natural sciences breadth area
1. Mathematics 4
2. Life sciences 5
3. Physical sciences 5
4. Special topics in science and technology 2
5. Integrative capstone in the natural sciences 4
C. Humanities breadth area
1. Arts 4
2. Literature 4
3. Foreign language or literature in translation 4
4. Philosophy 4
5. Integrative capstone in the humanities 4
D. Social and behavioral sciences 
breadth area
1. American history and civilization 4
2. American institutions 4
3. World cultures 4
4. Discipline perspectives 4
3. Integrative capstone in the social and
behavioral sciences 4
E. Lifelong understanding 6
1. The "Whole Person: Physical and
Physiological Issues 2
2. The Whole Person: Stxrial and Psychological
Is.sues 2
3. Physical education activity 2
F. Upper-division writing requirement 0-4
Requirement can be met by passing a pro­
ficiency examination or taking an upper- 
division expository writing course. Students 
passing exam will take four units of upper- 
division general education course work from 
the elective options category.
G. Multtcuttural/gender requirement
Students must take one upper-division course 
designated as meeting this requirement; course 
may be an integrative capstone course or an 
elective.
H. Elective options
Students passing the upper-division writmg 
requirement take eight units; others take four. A 
list of possible elective courses has been devel­
oped; some will meet multicultural/gender 
requirement
4-8
86 quarter 
units
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Senior theater-arts majors David Pavao and Kelly Grenard star in the spring theater production, 
a comedy about love, lust, marriage and infidelity in tum-of-the-century Paris.
comedIc farce
Pickers of the Pear Garden 
perform 'A Flea in Her Ear'
The University Theatre is set
for its spring quarter run of 
Georges Feydeau’s comedic 
farce set in Paris, “A Flea in Her 
Ear.”
“This play is a lot of fun for 
the audience," says Margaret 
Perry, assistant professor of 
theatre arts. “These are people
N N \ \
who are a little bit crazy dealing 
with bizarre misunderstandings.”
The play will be directed by 
actor Tom Henschel, who 
studied at the Juilliard School 
with John Houseman and has 
developed a successful career.
The tum-of-the-century 
costumes and sets will be 
designed by Perry, and the
■ N V X \ N ■
lighting design will be created 
by guest artist Lee Lyons.
Performances of “A Flea in Her 
Ear” are scheduled for June 2-4, 
8-11 in the University Theatre. 
Tickets are $3 for students and 
senior citizens; $6 general 
admission. Call 887-7452 for 
ticket information.
^ f e • s \ \ N •
Coyote teams net 
winning seasons
A record-breaking basketball 
season is quickly gaining the 
attention and respect of opponents 
and fans for the Coyote program. 
Both the men’s and women’s 
teams finished their regular season 
schedules with 15-game winning 
streaks.
The women Coyotes landed a 
post-season tournament berth for 
their labors and finished fourth in 
the Ear-West Region. The Cal State 
team, led by all-American candi­
date Teri Paine, finished the 
regular season with a 23-3 record. 
That total represents the best 
win-loss percentage for any 
Coyote squad to date.
In post-season play the women 
faced the nation’s number two 
NCAA Division III team — 
Concordia College of Minnesota.
Because of her team’s strong 
finish and the number of returning 
players, head coach Jo Anne Bly is 
optimistic for the squad’s future. 
“Paine has two more years with us, 
as does sophomore center Tammy 
Shearer. Lori Peters also returns to 
give the Coyotes an awesome front 
line,” claims Bly. The trio ac­
counted for 709 rebounds of a 
single-season record of 1,379. “If 
my recruiting goes as planned, we
will be the team to beat in south­
ern California’s Division III play.”
The sharp-shooting Paine was 
nominated for the national honor 
of all-American because of the 
quality of play she brings to her 
squad. While averaging almost 18 
points per game, the five-foot-ten 
physical-education major pulled 
down a single-game record of 24 
rebounds versus the University 
of Redlands.
Despite the outstanding season 
for the women Coyotes, one as­
pect was not happy. The team bid 
goodbye to Sayori Baldwin, a four- 
year starter for the school. Baldwin 
owns many of the Coyote offensive 
records and has contributed to all 
of the others. Baldwin was off the 
second half of last season to have 
a baby.
A team that accelerated to high 
gear in the second half of this 
season was the Cal State men’s 
team. Also finishing with 15 
straight wins, the Coyotes missed a 
post-season bid only because three 
of the west region teams receive 
automatic berths. However, the 
Coyotes did finish the regular 
season ranked 19th nationally.
Leading this season’s charge for. 
the Coyotes was six-foot-eight. .
Sophomore Teri Paine, all- 
American candidate, sets up 
a free throw. The team’s 
leading scorer also holds the 
team record of 133 for free 
throws.
center Mark Warren. A junior, 
Warren broke all the Coyote 
offensive records to lead the best 
team the men’s program has ever 
fielded. Always hustling, Warren 
finished 10th in the nation for 
Division III for both scoring and 
rebounding. Although he captured 
these records, Coyote Coach Jim 
Ducey describes Warren as “most 
unselfish player I have ever seen.” 
Warren landed first-team, all­
district honors in the west region, 
and voting is still to take place for 
the all-American team.
Coyote guard Gerald Duncan 
was selected to the all-district 
second team based on his offen­
sive skills and tenacious defense.
Both Warren and Duncan will 
return for the men’s team as will 
the “awesome front line” of the 
women’s team when both squads 
bid for berths in post-season 
tournaments.
. — Dan Durst, sports 
information director
Lynda Warren named 
outstanding professor
Dr. Lynda Warren, professor of 
psychology and a member of the 
Cal State faculty since 1973, has 
been named the university’s 
outstanding professor for 1987-88.
The award primarily recognizes 
teaching excellence but also gives 
consideration to scholarly activities 
and service to campus and com­
munity. Warren represented the 
campus in the CSU competition to 
name the two outstanding profes­
sors in the CSU. The systemwide 
honorees are chosen by the Board 
of Trustees.
President Anthony H. Evans paid 
tribute to the selection, saying “Dr. 
Warren is one of CSUSB’s most 
exemplary faculty members who 
has made a unique contribution. 
Eew professionals have demon­
strated such balanced involvement 
and achievement as a teacher, 
scholar, administrator and leader.”
Warren, who has been involved 
in the campus in numerous ca­
pacities, has been described as a 
scholar who stays current in her 
field, a charismatic teacher and a 
much sought after advisor. She has 
received numerous campus awards 
including exceptional merit service 
awards, faculty professional devel­
opment grants, meritorious per­
formance and professional promise 
awards and a CORE student affirma­
tive action grant.
Grants from off campus have 
included a National Science
Foundation award to co-direct a 
Women in Science Career Work­
shop, a Chancellor’s Office grant 
for conducting staff training and a 
Spencer Foundation stipend for 
her investigation of gifted women.
She received a difference-in-pay 
leave for next year to write a book 
in the general area of 
psychopathology.
Her areas of research are 
psychological development of 
gifted women, stress resilience and 
coping with depression.
In addition to her university 
responsibilities. Dr. Warren has a 
part-time private practice in 
psychotherapy in Riverside.
Warren received her BA with 
Phi Beta Kappa honors from the 
College of William and Mary and 
her Ph.D. from the University of 
Minnesota.
“This is an extremely mean­
ingful award for me because it is 
recognition of my competence by 
my peers and students,” Warren 
said.
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English students publish 
professional-level magazine
Mar^ universities publish 
their students’ work in literary 
magazines. What sets apart Pacific 
Reviews!:. California State 
University, San Bernardino is its 
professional approach. Student 
work is published side by side 
with the work of professional 
writers.
Furthermore, the poems, short 
stories and photographs are show­
cased in a format that equals or 
exceeds most of the professionally 
published literary magazines, 
according to faculty advisor Dr. 
Pete Fairchild, associate professor 
of English.
The high standards for both 
content and appearance allow the 
magazine to be compared favor­
ably with professionally produced 
magazines. “Pacific Review resWy 
is exceptional,” asserts Fairchild.
“It is one of the finest student 
magazines produced in the 
country.”
This small, annually published 
magazine with the growing reputa­
tion is helping to establish a name 
for the university in the literary 
community. Several student con­
tributors have been accepted into 
prestigious MFA writing programs. 
Also, many of the poems first pub­
lished in Pacific Review have later 
appeared in published collections 
of the writers. “It is gratifying to 
see Pacific Review cited in those 
books,” says Fairchild.
Pacific Review^ms established 
in 1982 by poet Sherrod Santos, 
who was associated with the 
English Department that year. It 
succeeded Prickly Pear, which was 
the campus magazine that pub­
lished only student work. The next 
year Larry Smith, who was retained 
by the English Department as 
advisory editor, took over, and an 
expanded issue was published in 
1983. Fairchild has been advisory 
editor since 1984.
Publishing the magazine is a
nearly year-long effort and involves 
a major commitment from its six- 
member staff The staff is com­
prised of Kellie Rayburn, managing 
editor; Richard Sisk, fiction editor; 
Viktoria Norberg, poetry editor; 
Allison Deputy, technical editor; 
David Bovett, business manager; 
and Fairchild as faculty advisor. All 
of the students are in the graduate 
program in English composition 
except for Deputy who is an 
undergraduate English major.
“We start in September with 
getting organized and everybody 
understanding what their re­
sponsibilities are. We meet weekly 
to every other week during the 
months when we are evaluating 
and accepting contributions,” says 
Rayburn. “After all the pieces are 
accepted by the end of March and 
the production process starts, it 
becomes a daily obligation that 
takes over our lives.”
Fairchild says he spends more 
time on Pacific Review than on any 
class he teaches. The frequent staff 
meetings, traditionally conducted 
at the nearby Rustic Inn, “create a 
group feeling that develops among 
the staff,” he says.
Democratic 
selection process
The selection process for 
contributions “is very democratic,” 
claims Rayburn. “We consider all 
comers.” The poetry and fiction 
editors read all of the submissions 
as they come in and recommend 
works for a second reading by 
additional staff Inclusion of a work 
in Pacific Review is determined by 
a vote of the entire staff “As the 
pieces are accepted,” observes 
Rayburn, “the magazine takes on a 
character of its own.”
Professional submissions to 
Pacific Review are prompted by 
advertisements in national literary 
journals and newsletters. The ads
have resulted in a tremendous re­
sponse from all areas of the 
country. Fairchild reports that in 
the fall of 1986 they typically 
received 50-75 pages of manuscript 
a day — largely from outside 
contributors.
The rate of student submissions 
increases in January and February 
as students complete their writing 
projects. “Early in the year when so 
many outside contributions pour 
in,” says Fairchild, “I worry about 
getting enough student work to 
constitute 65 percent of the maga­
zine, but it always comes in.” A 2:1 
ratio of student work to profes­
sional work is maintained in the 
magazine.
The staffs responsibilities are 
not exclusively editorial. They 
undertake as well the job of 
physically producing the magazine. 
They search for cover art and meet 
with the university’s Publications 
Office to prepare printing speci­
fications and solicit bids for 
printing. During March and April 
they prepare the poems and short 
stories for typesetting and proof­
read all of the galleys three or four 
times. The staff has even done 
paste up for the printing of the 
book. Fairchild is proud of the 
staffs record of always getting the 
magazine published on schedule 
and under budget.
After the magazine is published 
in May, the staff undertakes the 
distribution of the issues. They visit 
bookstores in Southern California 
to make copies available to the 
•general public, and the^rsell coptes 
on campus in front of the library. 
Complimentary copies also must 
be sent to the contributors.
What prepares a student to edit a 
literary magazine? “It helps to have 
been on the staff last year,” says 
Rayburn, who took a turn as fiction 
editor, “and to have read and 
written a lot.”
And what does the staff get in
return for their year-long effort? 
Fairchild believes that aside from 
“a high sense of accomplishment” 
they get a good idea of what the 
contemporary literary scene is like. 
They also have the experience of 
“bringing what may be hidden 
standards of evaluation to bear on 
literary works, which can be a 
process of self discovery.”
Evaluation
experience
Kellie Rayburn agrees that the 
experience of reading and evaluat­
ing such a variety of writing from 
both students and professionals 
has helped to refine her critical 
skills. It’s not enough just to like a 
submission, “you have to be able 
to give reasons why a piece of
A siOtscreen by 1987 art 
graduate Christopher Abarca 
will be on the 1988 Pacific 
Review cover.
writing should be included,” she 
explains.
A Pacific Review tradition in late 
May is the publication party for 
staff, contributors and the public. 
The party features poetry readings 
by professional contributors. 
Readers at this year’s event will be 
Cynthia Huntington and James 
McMichael.
The 1988 Pacific ReviewwxW 
be available in May at the Coyote 
Bookstore or from the English 
Department. Copies are $2 for 
students and $4 for others.
—JoAnn Artnke, Panorama 
editor-designer
Volunteers transform classwork to life skills
When two students v^sived the 
$100 grants they were entitled to 
receive as participants in California 
State University, San Bernardino’s 
Community Service Program, they 
brought into sharp focus the pro­
gram’s spirit of volunteerism.
“That’s really what the program 
is all about,” says Tim White, who 
works out of the university’s Office 
of Student Life as acting co­
ordinator for the program.
The program was launched this 
past January with a $23,000 grant 
supplied through state lottery 
funds. The program gives its 40 
student volunteers a chance to 
meet community needs and gain 
valuable work experience.
“The goal,” says Randy Harrell, 
director of Student Life, is to help 
students “take what they’re 
learning in class and use it in the 
community and set a pattern in the 
students’ lives.
“There’s a perception that 
students in the California State 
University (system) are well 
educated in the ‘classical’ sense, 
but not in life skills. In this pro­
gram, we teach the students to 
have a sense of the community’s 
needs, of interdependency and 
humanity and then of the practical 
applications of that classical 
education.”
In addition to receiving the $100 
grant on completion of the pro­
gram, students also receive 20
cents per mile in gasoline money. 
Receiving academic credit for their 
service depends on which school 
within the university their volun­
teerism falls under. The program 
also is open to campus clubs and 
organizations, which are eligible 
for up to $500 if they participate.
Students are required to attend 
a seven-hour training session. The 
session consists of lessons in time 
management, multicultural aware­
ness and communications. Then 
the students put in 50 hours of 
service for nonprofit organizations 
or public agencies. The work must 
be germane to the student’s in­
terests, emphasizes White. The 
university has an agreement with 
the agencies that students will do 
work that normally would require 
a professional.
Sharon Headrick, a biology 
and Spanish major from San Ber­
nardino, recently completed her 
volunteership with the Inland 
Community Hypertension Co­
ordinating Council in Riverside.
She translated information about 
hypertension into Spanish.
“They’ve given me,” says the 
senior of her co-workers, “a broad 
exposure to the health field, and 
it’s been very beneficial. I’ve never 
had any chance to do bilingual 
translation. This is kind of the high 
point for me, because I get to take 
some of the skills I’ve learned and 
put them into action.”
Because she used her skills in 
the outside world where life is 
less controlled than in a university 
setting, Headrick has faced and 
enjoyed the challenge of the 
“surprise situations” that have 
come with her job.
“It’s a program that all students 
should be involved in,” believes 
Headrick. “People in the com­
munity become familiar with your 
talents, as opposed to being in 
college and having an internship 
(on campus). And when you
graduate, you already know people 
in the community.”
Freshmen may derive an added 
benefit from the program, says 
White. “They have an idea about 
what they want to do, but aren’t 
sure many times.” Doing a volun­
teership, says White, may help 
them zero in on which direction 
they want their education to take.
The message the program is 
sending to the community, says 
Harrell, is that the university is 
“providing more than an education
Pre-school children flourish 
under the attention of 
Yvonne Guzman, a volunteer 
with the Headstart Program 
at Casa Ramona, a com­
munity-support center in San 
Bernardino. Guzman is a 
liberal-studies senior who 
plans to teach elementary 
school
that will benefit the community in 
tangible ways. We are educating 
true citizens, not just consumers.”
— Sam Romero, public 
affairs assistant
C
arey Van Loon
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behind laboratory doors
Medical problems inspire research
Do the words "scientific research" call to mind 
Cal State, San Bernardino? Probably not. Yet 
significant studies of possible treatments for 
cancer and the causes of obesity in adult 
diabetes victims are ongoing with Cal State 
biology professors Dalton Harrington, right, 
and Richard Fehn, above. The separate 
research projects of Harrington and Fehn 
have Involved a combined total of near^ 
30 years' work. Including their doctoral 
dissertations. Together the studies have 
been accorded approximately SI2,000 in 
professional-development grants from Cal 
State in recent years to support the 
professors work here.
Hormone 
Interactions 
hold to 
understanding 
diabetes
Research under way at
California State University, San 
Bernardino has the potential to 
make significant contributions to 
the treatment of adult-onset 
diabetes and its accompanying 
obesity.
Dr. Richard Fehn, associate 
professor and graduate coordinator 
in biology, his graduate students 
and collaborators at Loma Linda 
University are carrying out studies 
■with diabetic mice to assist the 
biomedical community -with 
findings that cannot be obtained 
readily with human subjects.
Far-reaching
effects
The impact of Fehn’s studies 
could be pervasive. The medical 
syndrome called Type II diabetes 
mellitus is one of the most com­
mon human diseases, affecting 
approximately 5 percent of the 
population in the United States. 
Despite the high incidence of the 
disease, surprisingly little is 
understood about its cause.
That the cause of diabetes 
mellitus still is not clear is not 
because of lack of effort on the 
part of medical investigators, says 
Fehn, but rather reflects the heter­
ogenous nature of the disease. “It 
is now widely accepted that 
diabetes mellitus should not be 
considered a single disease but a 
syndrome with many contributing 
factors that results in abnormal 
glucose processing by the affected 
individual. In short, a variety of 
physiological and environmental 
factors can prevent the normal 
control of blood sugar, and when 
blood-sugar coAcentrations remain 
abnormally high it is called 
diabetes mellitus.”
Glucose regulation is the key to 
understanding diabetes and the 
premise for Fehn’s research. The 
goal of the body is to maintain a 
relatively constant level of glucose 
in the blood so that it is available 
as an energy source for cells.
"When excess glucose enters the 
blood it must be removed and 
stored, or, if glucose levels drop 
below normal, sugar stores must 
be mobilized to restore this vital 
cellular nutrient. Hormones con­
trol storage and release of glucose, 
and it is the abnormal production 
of hormones or the responses to 
them that underlies the diabetes 
mellitus syndrome and forms the 
basis for the research.
Categories 
of diabetes
There are two broad categories 
into -which most variations of 
diabetes mellitus are assigned and 
the treatment must address the 
peculiarities of each. Simple 
replacement of insulin by injection 
■will compensate for inadequate 
production by the pancreas in 
typical juvenile-onset (Type I) 
diabetes mellitus, which accounts 
for only 20 percent of all diabetic 
patients.
The remaining 80 percent of 
diabetic patients fall into the 
category of adult-onset (Type II)
diabetes mellitus, which is 
characterized by delayed onset and 
by normal or excess insulin pro­
duction by the pancreas but lack 
of response to insulin.
Type II diabetics generally 
become a-ware of the problem 
after age 40 when their physicians 
indicate they are “borderline” 
diabetics. Although some patients 
respond to drug therapy that 
lowers blood glucose or increases 
insulin responsiveness, most Type 
II diabetics are resigned to dietary 
and exercise programs to control 
blood sugar.
These measures are prescribed, 
says Fehn, “because, for the most 
part, we do not understand the 
basis for the disease and must 
resort to controlling the symptoms 
while investigators attempt to 
define the mechanisms underlying 
the defect.”
Investigators have known for 
several years that most Type II 
patients do not respond to treat­
ment with insulin. The reason why 
is not clear. Insulin, like other 
hormones, communicates with a 
cell by first binding to its hormone 
receptor, “a structure much like a 
door lock that is opened only by a 
particular key,” explains Fehn. 
When the proper hormone (key) 
binds to its receptor, the door is 
opened for information to enter 
the cell. In the case of insulin, the 
information is to bring in and 
store sugar.
“Unfortunately,” says Fehn,
“little is known about how the 
information is transferred from 
insulin, through its receptor and 
into the cell, thus it is difficult to 
determine why Type II diabetics 
lack the normal response to in­
sulin. However, alterations in the 
concentrations of other hormones 
have been shown to influence the 
insulin responsiveness of cells, 
and this is the focus of the CSUSB 
research program.
Hormone
Information
“We see our role in the research 
effort as providing information 
about potential hormonal inter­
actions — particularly the role 
played by thyroid hormones in 
determining tissue responsiveness 
to insulin — during the develop­
ment ofType II diabetes mellitus.”
Central to this research is the 
diabetic mouse, an animal model 
that carries a genetic predisposi­
tion to Type II diabetes mellitus. 
The course of the disease in the 
mouse accurately follows the 
chapge in serum glucose, insulin, 
insulin responsiveness and fat 
development seen in humans.
“Since we can identify diabetic 
animals at early stages of the 
disease, we are able to study 
hormone changes, tissue re­
sponses, tissue characteristics and 
a variety of parameters that are not 
possible with human subjects,” 
says Fehn.
“The reason for our focus on 
thyroid hormones is that these 
hormones control metabolism, 
growth and responsiveness of 
tissues to nearly every other 
hormone in the body. In other 
words, they are at the center of 
it all.
“We have demonstrated thyroid- 
hormone resistance because of 
receptor loss, which may underlie 
the irtsulin resistance, and we also 
have some exciting new findings 
regarding alterations in growth- 
hormone sythesis, which may help 
explain the development of
obesity,” Fehn reports. “There is a 
great deal to be learned, and the 
recent acquisition of electro­
phoretic equipment, video 
densitometer, fluorescence 
microscope and isotope counters 
will make the work possible.”
In time Fehn would like to see 
these ideas extended to human 
studies, but there still is plenty of 
research that can be done at 
CSUSB.
Chemotherapy 
research 
for cancer 
treatment
The painstaking, meticulous 
work of laboratory research re­
quires patience, a characteristic 
that typifies Dr. Dalton Harrington, 
professor of biology. For the past 
20 years he has researched specific 
cancers using chemical com­
pounds from a green alga. Only 
recently has he begun to be 
confident in the results.
Positive effect 
on tumors
“By a rather serendipitous 
route F’ve come to an aspect of 
compounds that had a number of 
positive results over different types 
of tumors in mice, rats and hamp- 
sters,” he explains. “Although the 
findings have been indicating 
something of possibly great sig­
nificance, I’ve been proceeding 
slowly. I’ve been hesitant to pub­
lish much before (the last couple 
of years) because I wanted to 
make sure things were right.” 
Focusing on tissue-type tumors
in the brain, muscles and blood 
vessels, Harrington has shown that 
a mixture of chemical compounds 
extracted from freshwater alga 
quickly reduces and eradicates 
these specific cancers with a high 
rate of success. The mixture has 
been tested for toxic effects at 15 
times the usual dose with no 
apparent side effects.
His first breakthrough occurred 
in 1979, 10 years after he arrived at 
Cal State. “'iTie students working 
on the project with me were more 
than excited,” he comments. ‘We 
had successfully treated cancer 
in rats.”
Meanwhile, cancer was touching 
Harrington in a very personal way 
— his wife, Barbara Lee, was an 
invalid, incapacitated a year earlier 
by surgery for a brain tumor. 
Harrington tried to take care of her 
himself because his medical in­
surance would not cover profes­
sional care in the home, but 
eventually he had to have nurses.
“She was a very strong-willed 
person with a tough constitution,” 
he says. “She eventually suffered 
from radiation damage because of 
high doses used in her treatment,” 
he adds, reflecting on the quality 
of his wife’s life before her death 
in August 1983. He since has 
married Barbara Jean Snell, an 
administrative operations analyst 
in the Office of Academic 
Programs.
"While Harrington’s clinical 
experience with cancer has been 
positive and may contribute to a 
cure, he acknowledges that the 
medical community seems less 
interested in chemotherapy re­
search than in work to suppress 
the disease through the immune 
system.
Undaunted by the fact that 
his work may not be in vogue, 
Harrington along with colleague 
Dwight Gallo presented some of 
their findings to the American 
Institute of Biological Science in 
1985 in an attempt to begin 
“spreading the word” about the 
compounds on which he -was 
worldng. “I wanted to get (the 
results) to an audience of phyto­
chemists because I thought that 
that might be the beginning 
kernel of ‘putting it out in the 
world,”’ he says.
Previously, he had contacted 
a number of pharmaceutical com­
panies for assistance, but was 
unsuccessful. “However, I was on 
the right track, so now I’m working 
to get it noticed by going through 
the scientific stream.”
Cautious
approach
Although he has received 
encouragement from peers and 
through research reports of such 
giants as The Sloan-Kettering 
Institute, which informed him that 
his undertaking was similar to 
work being done there, Harrington 
remains cautious.
“The compounds in a chemo­
therapeutic approach to cancer 
treatment can be very toxic and 
damaging to the well-being of the 
patient, so it is important to find 
the right agent,” he concludes.
“We need to understand the 
mechanism that might be involved 
and how the compounds change 
the tumor cell, so there is still a lot 
to be done.”
— Cynthia Pringle, director
of media relations
Carey Van Loon 
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alumni upda
1967
Lois Carson, BA English, is the 
new chair of the Advisory Board at 
California State University, San Ber­
nardino. The board serves as a liai­
son between the community and 
the university administration. 
Carson, a member of the board 
since 1984, is executive director of 
the Department of Community 
Action for the city of Riverside.
1968
Alan Dyer, BA sociology, a 
mentor teacher in Fairfax Adult 
School in the San Bernardino Uni­
fied School District, recently 
received the outstanding reading 
teaching award from the Arrow­
head Reading Council. He was 
nominated by the San Bernardino 
Adult School principal to represent 
the Inland Empire Unified &hool 
Districts. Dyer also is an in-service 
training instructor with the l/63rd 
TAC Fighter Group, Resource 
Management Supply Squadron of 
the California Ar National Guard 
and teaches adult evening classes 
at Rialto Adult School.
1969
David A Bean, BA political 
science, has pursued a career with 
the U.S. Forest Service and cur-
‘Tm callingyou tonight on 
behalf of the university to ask for 
your support of Cal State through a 
gift to the Annual Fund.”
This request, carried over 
telephone cables to alumni across 
the nation, comes from Cal State’s 
future graduates who have com­
mitted their evenings during the 
past four months to talking with 
alumni.
These students are as diverse as 
the group of people whose num­
bers they dial; they represent 
athletics, government, drama. Cal 
State’s Radio KSSB, firatemities and 
sororities, the Ambassadors Society 
and a tfross section of academic 
fields, and they are personally 
appealing to alumni to take an 
active part in their alma mater’s 
development.
Nearly 
8000 pledges
So far, 795 alumni have listened, 
pledging more than $39,000 to the 
Annual Fund in support of Cal 
State’s efforts to enrich its 
educational programs for students.
Before the telephone campaign 
was under way. Annual Fund 
chairs Deborah Nottingham, 1982,^
rently is a fire captain stationed at 
Mormon Rocks in the west Cajon 
"Valley.
Stan Hatkoff, BA psychology, is 
owner-broker of Bear Financial 
Mortgage. He lives in Santa Rosa, 
where he is active in the Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church.
Patti Smith Penski, B.A political 
science, teaches seventh-grade 
social studies in the Bronx, N.Y.
She and her husband, Frank, have 
two children, David, 12, and 
Rachel, 10.
Robert M. Saenz, BA admin­
istration, has been appointed proj­
ect director of the Minority 
Business Development Center in 
Riverside.
Linda "Wallace, BA history, has 
started a new child care aide train­
ing program at Somos Hermanas 
Unidas under the Regional Occupa­
tional Program umbrella.
1970
Marta Macias McQueen, BA
sociology, recently was recognized 
as board member of the month for 
Casa Ramona in San Bernardino; 
she has been on the board since 
1977, serving as treasurer and vice 
chairman and now on the building 
committee. She is a key member of
and Lee Kinney, 1985, 1987, wrote 
to alumni asking each to join them 
in building a better university. “It’s 
very encouraging to see that so 
many of my fellow alumni are 
willing — in some cases eager — 
to take part in Cal State’s growth 
and direction,” remarks Kinney. 
“There’s no question that we. Cal 
State’s alumni, have everything to 
gain by helping our alma mater 
prosper.”
These alumni donors join nearly 
800 university and employee 
friends who already have pledged 
or contributed more than $110,000 
to Cal State this year. This broad 
base of support is not only 
helping to provide scholarships 
and instructional equipment and 
to sponsor faculty development 
and guest lecturers, but it is also 
attracting backing from cor­
porations. Many companies with 
gift-matching programs are edging 
Cal State closer to its $150,000 
annual-giving goal by multiplying 
their employees’ contributions to 
the university.
Corporations and individuals 
whose gifts are received by June 
30,1988 will be recognized in Cal 
State’s honor roll of donors, which 
will be published in the fall. For
Congressman George Brown’s staff, 
having been a field representative 
and press secretary. Marta has been 
involved in various activities in the 
community. She is a founder and 
former editor of El Chicano, a 
former director of the San Bernar­
dino County Aea Agency on Aging 
and a teacher at San Bernardino 
Valley College and Chaffey College. 
For two years she was a public 
member of the Board of Governors 
of the California State Bar Associa­
tion, having been appointed by 
Gov. Jerry Brown. Earlier she 
served on the Judicial Nominees 
Selection Commission.
Karen L. Powel, BA mathemat­
ics, is manager of software devel­
opment at McDonnell Douglas 
Astronautics in Huntington Beach.
1972
Joanne Fluke, B.A psychology, is 
working on her ninth novel. Her 
first five were published by Dell, 
but she now is associated with 
Pocket Books. She is living in 
Granada Hills.
1973
Dick "Willey, BA. sociology, is a 
woodshop teacher and department 
head at Frisbie Junior High School 
in Rialto. He has taught in the
their support of the university, 
donors also receive Panorama, 
selected use of the library and 
recreational facilities and an­
nouncements of upcoming 
campus events.
Mexican gala 
for donors
Donors also are invited to an 
annual support-group gala. This 
year’s event, set for Saturday, May 
21, will feature a Mexican textile 
exhibit in the University Art 
Gallery followed by dinner and 
dancing.
Those who wish to join a 
university support group may 
contact Dr. Judith Rymer, 
executive dean for university 
relations, or Pamela Langford,
1985, who heads Cal State’s 
alumni phonathon program.
“We still have a few more 
alumni to reach,” notes Langford. 
“If you haven’t heard from us, it’s 
probably because we don’t have 
your number. "Why not give us a 
call?”
Annual Fund pledges may be 
made by phone Sunday through 
Thursday evenings at 714-880-7994 
or weekdays at 887-7811.
Rialto system for seven years. Ear­
lier he was chief instructor for the 
machinist training school in Beau­
mont and a machinist with the 
former Lockheed Propulsion Plant 
in Redlands.
1974
Catherine Adams Gabbert, B.A
social sciences, has been promoted 
to assistant controller at the Bank 
of Redlands in Redlands.
Glenn Hiraga
Glenn Hiraga, B.A administra­
tion, is a partner in Price Water- 
house in Los Angeles. He began 
with the company in 1978 in the 
tax department and now is a mem­
ber of the firm’s financial services 
specialized practice unit. Hiraga 
earned a law degree in 1983 from 
Loyola Law School. He also is a 
CPA
"Veronika Stein, M.A, education, 
is assistant director-teacher at 
Emanu El Elementary School in San 
Bernardino.
1975
Thomas R. Laurln, BA geog­
raphy, is the director of the San 
Bernardino County’ Department of 
Economic and Community Devel­
opment. The department was 
created by a merger of the Eco­
nomic Development Department 
and the Housing and Community 
Development Department.
1976
Richelle M. Capozio, B.A. social 
sciences, was director of a com­
munity mental health program in 
Oregon from 1977 to 1984. She 
currently is working as a substitute 
teacher in Fontana, Colton and San 
Bernardino.
Marlene Fritz, B.S. biology, MA 
education 1985, is a guidance 
counselor at the Darmstadt Ameri­
can Junior High School in Darm­
stadt, Germany. The school is part 
of the Department of Defense 
Dependent Schools.
1977
Jeff Binder, BA liberal studies, is 
working on his B.S. in nursing and 
is employed at the San Bernardino 
County Medical Center Neonatal- 
ICU unit. In his free time, he flies 
sailplanes (gliders).
Richard Evers, BA. history, 
assumed the duties of principal of 
Royal Oak Intermediate School in 
the Charter Oak Unified School 
District July 1, 1987. He had taught 
in the Perris Unified School District 
for four years and spent four years 
in administration in the same 
district.
Frank Farsad, BA biology, 
teaches biology at Rancho Alamitos 
High School in the Garden Grove 
Unified School District in Orange 
County. He is a faculty representa­
tive to the Garden Grove Education 
Association.
Cheryl A Flowers, BA geog­
raphy, M.BA 1987, is director of 
operations for URS Consultants’ San 
Bernardino office. The firm pro­
vides engineering, environmental 
and planning services throughout
In support of CSUSB, 
I wish to contribute:
□ $1,000 or more President’s Circle
□ $500 to $999 University Club
□ $250 to $499 University Associates
□ $100 to $249 President’s Club
□ $25 to $99 Friends of Cal Sure
□ Enclosed is my gift of $ 
O 1 wish to contribute $_______
to be fulfilled by June 30,1988. Please bill me.
Cl As a CSUSB employee, 1 wish to make my gift through 
payroll deduaion.
Please use my gift:
O Where, the need is greatest.
□ Other-
now with the balance
D My employer matches educational gifts. Enclosed are 
my corporate matching forms.
□ Please let me know if my employer has a matching gift 
program that could double or triple my gift to CSUSB.
□ Please tell me how 1 can help CSUSB by using my will, 
through an endowment or trust, or another form of 
planned giving.
□ Let me know how I can volunteer my skills and talents 
at CSUSB.
Please make your check pc^able to the CSUSB Foundation. Gifts to the university are tax deductible as allowed by law.
Students urge alumni 
to support Annual Fund
t e s
San Bernardino County as well as 
nationally through its 40 offices.
1978
Susan Glick Bronstein, B.A
administration, is a staff specialist 
in word processing at Leland 
O’Brien Rubinstein Associates, Inc., 
in Los Angeles.
Sheila Marie Reed, BA special 
major, and Jon Phillip Preciado 
were married Sept. 5, 1987 at the 
First Presbyterian Church in San 
Bernardino. She is a teacher in 
Rialto, and he is an investigator 
with the Southern California 
Cement Masons’ Work Preservation 
Trust. They are living in Rialto.
1979
Marlene Taber, certificate in 
paralegal studies, is a designer and 
performer and has choreographed 
a talent show and three community 
theater musicals. She lives in San 
Bernardino and also has been a 
designer for the San Bernardino Art 
Association.
Gwendolyn V. Potter, B.S. nurs­
ing, is administrator-director and 
the major stockholder in a new 
corporation. Careline Health Servi­
ces, Inc., which has offices in River­
side, Victorville and Hemet.
Peter Sterling, BA administra­
tion, has been appointed assistant 
vice president at the Bank of Santa 
Maria in Santa Barbara. He will 
work in commercial lending.
1980
Theresa Ann Poppett, B.A lib­
eral studies, and Robert Carl Clark, 
Jr., were married Aug. 15 in Red­
lands. She is a substitute teacher 
with the Colton Unified School Dis­
trict. He is a truck driver for Rancho 
Ready Mix in Colton. Their home is 
in San Bernardino.
Martha L. Westfall, BA child 
development, served as the 1987 
vice president of the Riverside 
Alliance for the Mentally 111 and is 
on their speakers bureau. Her topic 
is “Mental Health is Everybody’s 
Business.” She was reservations 
chairman for the 1987 fall confer­
ence of the California Alliance for 
the Mentally 111, held in San 
Bernardino.
1981
Terry Ferrone, BA English, 
teaches fourth grade in Pachappa 
Elementary School in Riverside.
Judith Lynn "White, BA psychol­
ogy, is superintendent of the Con­
cerned Christian School and Child­
care Center in San Bernardino. The 
school, the only non-Catholic reli­
gious elementary school on the 
city’s predominantly black and 
Hispanic west side, serves 80 
students. "White also teaches at 
Cypress Elementary School in San 
Bernardino.
Joyce Young, M.S. psychology, is 
a mental health clinician II with the 
San Bernardino County Department 
of Mental Health, Nueva Vida 
Center.
1982
Mary E. Dutro, B.S. nursing, had 
been an R.N. for 20 years before 
she came back to Cal State to work 
for her B.S. Mother of four and 
grandmother of three, she now is 
night-shift coordinator at St. Mary’s 
Desert Valley Hospital in Apple 
Valley.
Robert Ferrone, M.S. biology, 
is a curriculum coordinator in the 
Corona-Norco Unified School 
District.
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1983
Melinda A. Pure, BA administra­
tion, is listed in the 1987-88 edition 
of Who’s Who in the West. She has 
been business manager for a San 
Bernardino law firm, Bruggeman, 
Smith and Peckham, since 
graduation,
Tina Lynn Tomaso, B.A adminis­
tration, and Craig Jay Kundig were 
married Nov. 7, 1987 at the First 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Redlands. The bride is an internal 
auditor with the San Bernardino 
County Auditor and Controller’s 
Office. The groom is the manager 
of two bicycle sales shops. The 
couple is living in Redlands.
Paul A Woodruff, B.A political 
science, is an aide to Assemblyman 
Bill Leonard and is running for 
Leonard’s office in the 6lst Assem­
bly District. He is the third person 
in the race to succeed Leonard, 
who is seeking a Senate seat.
1984
Melissa DeAnne Cramer and Bruce 
Allen Fosdick, BA liberal studies, 
were married Dec. 12, 1987 at 
Crestview Baptist Church in San 
Bernardino. Melissa is a student 
and employed at Cal State. Bruce is 
a special-education teacher at An­
derson School in San Bernardino.
Randy A Lester, MA. education, 
is in his sixth year of teaching the 
severely handicapped in the Chaf- 
fey Joint Union High School Dis­
trict, He participated in the historic 
March on Washington for lesbian 
and gay rights.
Robert Marinello, MA educa­
tion, is president of Marinello and
Associates in Yucca Valley. He tras 
appointed to the board of directors 
of the Hi Desert Medical Founda­
tion, is a subcommittee chairman 
on the Moreno Basin Economic 
Symposium Committee and is on 
the board of directors of John 
Stillwell and Co.
1985
Sandra Lynn Boyd-Flanagan,
B.A psychology, recently received 
the $500 William E. May Memorial 
Scholarship from the California 
Association of Postsecondary Edu­
cators of the Disabled. She is a 
graduate student in experimental 
psychology at Cal State, San Ber­
nardino. In selecting her for one of 
two statewide scholarships, the 
group noted “Sandra’s GPA of 3.81 
in her major and her impressive co- 
curricular involvements at CSUSB 
were significant factors in her 
being selected. Sandra served as 
the Associated Students treasurer 
for two years.”
Sandra Lynn Boyd-Flanagan
Steven R. Farrant, B.V.E., is a 
senior engineer with the Northrop 
Advanced Systems Division in Pico 
Rivera.
Terri Lynn Houck, B.A adminis­
tration, and Michael J. McNutt were 
married July 25, 1987 at the Lake 
Arrowhead Hilton Lodge. She is a 
health-benefits coordinator for the 
county of San Bernardino. He is a 
software engineer at TRW in San 
Bernardino. They are living in San 
Bernardino.
Tracie Bartley and Timothy 
McPherson, B.S. administration, 
were married Sept. 27 at the Sad­
dleback Inn in Lake Arrowhead. 
She is a dental assistant in Blue Jay, 
and he is office manager for Brill’s 
Shoes.
L. Bruce Mills, Jr., M.B.A, has 
been appointed vice president and 
chief financial officer of Life Sav­
ings Bank in San Bernardino.
1986
Anita Baeza, B.S. administration, 
and Campbell McGowan, BA
liberal studies 1985, were married 
Sept. 5, 1987 at Our Lady of Guada­
lupe Church in San Bernardino. 
The bride is an analyst at General 
Dynamics in Rancho Cucamonga 
and the bridegroom teaches at 
Kingston Elementary School in 
Hesperia. They are living in San 
Bernardino.
Mary M. Carranza, B.S. adminis­
tration, has two divergent positions 
— she works in logistics analysis at 
Norton AFB and is minister of 
music at St. Adelaide’s Church in 
Highland.
Vivian J. Fielding, BA art, is a 
full-time adult-education teacher 
working with older adults in nurs­
ing homes and retirement centers. 
She teaches creative expression 
with art as a visual learning tool. In
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Kathy Flynn motivates 
adult students at SBVC
Like the students she works 
with, Kathy Flynn, BA 1982, MA 
1985, was an adult when she 
started her college education. This 
qualification, together with her 
training in developmental psy­
chology and counseling, makes 
her especially good at her job as 
coordinator and counselor of the 
Adult Reentry Program at San 
Bernardino Valley College.
The reentry program at SBVC, 
which she began only two years 
ago, is a success because of her 
energy, enthusiasm and commit­
ment. “I’m really a zealot when it 
comes to promoting education,” 
says Flynn. “I understand the fear 
adults have about beginning a 
college education or coming back 
to school after many years.” Flynn 
was 30 when she began at Crafton 
Hills College. With three young 
children, enrolling as an evening 
student was her only option. “I 
found that I grew tremendously as 
a result of my education, though it 
made my life much more 
complicated!”
After completing her AA degree 
at Crafton, Flynn attended Cal 
State, San Bernardino and took a 
degree in child development. She 
continued in the master’s program 
in Counseling in the School of 
Education while working full time 
in the Riverside County Office of 
Education. Flynn’s daughters were 
in high school and college at the 
time she was working on her 
degrees. “It was the best thing I 
could do for my kids — going 
back to school. I was their role 
model. They saw me coming 
home after a day’s work and 
hitting the books until late at 
night.” She notes with pride that 
all three of her daughters have 
attended college and will be pur­
suing graduate studies or are in 
professions.
When Flynn began at SBVC two 
years ago in the Adult Reentry 
Program, there wasn’t anything 
except the office. The program, 
which is federally funded, was 
instituted to help adults—partic­
ularly single parents—get an 
education and to ensure gender
Kathy Flynn, center, is 
coordinator and counselor 
of the Adtdt Reentry 
L^rogram at San Bernardino 
Valley College where she 
helps students cope with the 
demands of competing 
responsibilities.
equity in education. “The majority 
of our clients are women over 25, 
many of them single parents. Part 
of my job is to assist them through 
the process of getting back into 
school, and once in, getting 
established. Many women find no 
support at home or even among 
their friends when they return to 
school. The perception of others is 
often ‘"Why do you want to do that? 
What will school do for you?’ The 
hidden message that family mem­
bers are communicating is ‘Why do 
you want to leave us to go to 
school?’ ” These choices are very 
hard for all adults, but especially 
hard for mothers, Flynn believes.
In addition to mnning the 
reentry program, Flynn teaches a 
class in human development and 
conducts workshops to help 
students cope with such problems 
as test anxiety and communicating 
with teenagers.
Flynn’s motivational seminars 
are popular with her returning 
students. “I tell them, ‘You have 
control over your life; you can be 
responsible for your future.’ ” That 
is exactly what Kathy Flynn has 
done — she not only took re­
sponsibility for her own future 
through education, but she has 
dedicated her life to helping others 
take the same responsibility.
—Joanna Roche, director. 
Office of Alumni Affairs
her free time, she has a part-time 
business giving children’s birthday 
parties (Kreative Kids) in the 
Brentwood-Westwood area.
Jami Elaine Hall, B.S. computer 
science, and Stephen Curtiss
Luhn, B.S. computer science, were 
married July 18, 1987 at Highland 
Congregational Church. Jami is a 
junior systems analyst at Dyncorp 
in Norco. Stephen is a geological 
computer analyst at Chevron Oil 
Field Research Co. Their home is 
in Highland.
Cynthia Trevino and Mike 
Murphy, B.S. computer science, 
were married June 20, 1987 at the 
First Christian Church in San Ber­
nardino. Mike is a project engineer 
at TRW and his wife is manager at 
Petrie’s in San Bernardino.
John Ott, Jr., B.S. biology, teaches 
seventh-grade science at Badger 
Springs School in Moreno Valley.
Joseph Shaw, B.V.E., MA educa­
tion 1987, is now the training spe­
cialist for the Colton-Redlands- 
Yucaipa Regional Occupational 
Training Program. He will super­
vise training programs, assess 
instructors and serve as the liaison 
with ROP participating schools.
Maryellen Smith, M.A education, 
was appointed to the Desert Ar 
Pollution Control District Advisory 
Council by the San Bernardino 
County Board of Supervisors last 
November. She teaches sixth grade 
at Pinon Mesa School, where she is 
a mentor teacher and coordinates 
the outdoor recreation program.
1987
Julie Ann Clarkson, BA liberal 
studies, and Brian Slotta, B.S. 
computer science 1986, were mar­
ried Aug. 8, 1987 at Sacred Heart 
Church in Redlands. She is an ele­
mentary teacher in the Riverside 
Unified School District, and he is a 
computer programmer for Infotec 
Development Aerospace in Costa 
Mesa.
Dianne M. Home, B.A. adminis­
tration, and William F. Hambly II
were married Sept. 5, 1987 at First 
Methodist Church in Upland. She is 
a sales associate at May Co. Her 
husband is a management special 
apprentice with the Santa Fe Rail­
road. They are living in i^ple 
Valley.
Shana Price, B.A. liberal studies, 
and David Alen Noble were mar­
ried Feb. 13 at First Church of God 
in Highland. She will enroll in a 
teacher-credential program at Cal 
State this fall. David is a Cal State 
student and employed by First 
American Title in San Bernardino.
Edward A Reyes, B.S. administra­
tion, now is a contract auditor with 
the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
in Anaheim. He is the immediate 
past president of the Cal State 
MEChA organization.
NEW MEMBERS
Lisa Reid Ali, B.A English, 1983 
Mario Amaro, M.BA 1987 
Sandra Lynn Boyd-Flanagan, 
BA psychology, 1985 
Syd Allen Breckley, B.S. admin 
istration, 1987
Gary Burgess, B.S. computer 
science, 1987
Shui Keung Chau, administration 
David L. Cook, administration 
Eileen Egland, BA administra­
tion, 1987
Carmen-Gloria Giglio, BA
English, 1987
Scott Hanna, B.S. administration, 
1987
Gregoria (Gloria) Hernandez,
MA education, 1987
Maria C. Heibling, BA liberal 
studies, 1987
Denise MacKinnon, BA. 
psychology, 1987 
Mark C. Saldecke, BA art, 1986 
Allen L. Simmons, administration 
Nisarat Slrichotirat, adminis­
tration
Marlene Taber, certificate, 
paralegal studies, 1979 
Mary L. Trost, M.B.A, 1987 
Carol Ann Voshall, MA. special 
education, 1987 
Timothy Watson, B.A liberal 
studies, 1987
Shirley Wilhelmsen, B.A. liberal
studies, 1987
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All events are free unless otherwise indicated.
Architectural tour. Friends of the Gallery, A 
guided tour by the Los Angeles Conservancy of 
the landmarks around Pershing Square and Frank 
Uoyd Wright’s Flollyhock Flouse in Bamsdall 
Park. April 30. Chartered bus from Cal State to 
tour site, $25. Contaa Kathy Pahnke, 887-7467.
“The Politics of Judicial Nominations.”
Stephen Markman, assistant attorney general, U.S. 
Department of Justice. May 2, 8 p.m.. Sycamore 
Room, Commons.
Art exhibit, “Spanish Thread on Indian Looms: 
Mexican Folk Costume.” Selections from the 
world-famous Donald Cordry Collection at UCLA 
May 5-June 1, 9 a.m,-4 p.m. Monday-Friday, 5-8 
p.m. Monday-Tuesday, Art Gallery, Visual Arts 
Building.
Dance concert, Dennon and Sayhber Rawles, 
professional dancers and choreographers, with 
students and faculty members. May 13, 8 p.m.. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Building. General 
admission $4, CSLJSB students free.
Jazz concert, Freddie Hubbard, jazz trumpeter, 
with CSUSB Jazz Ensemble. May 26, 8:15 p.m., 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Building.
“Arms Control in the Johnson Years,” Dr.
Glenn Seaborg, Nobel Prize winner in chemistry. 
May 31,8 p.m.. Upper Commons.
Theater, “A Flea in Her Ear,” June 2-4, 8-11 
{seepage 3)-
Concert choir, directed by Dr. Loren Filbeck, 
professor of music, June 12, 7:30 p.m., Recital 
Hall, Creative Arts Building.
Reverence Singers, directed by Clarence 
Williams, June 20, 8:15 p.m.. Recital Hall, 
Creative Arts Building.
Bluegrass Blo’wout, annual outdoor bluegrass 
festival. July 6, 7 p.m.. Commons Plaza.
Gaei Force, three groups playing Celtic and 
Gaelic music, including storytelling and fables. 
July 13, 7 p.m.. Commons Plaza.
A contemporary quechquemitl from San 
Francisco, Puebla, is among the fine 
examples of Mexican textiles that will be 
featured in the University Art Gallery 
during May. The husband-and-wife team 
of Dennon and Sayhber Rawles will 
perform with students and staff.
Carey Van Loon
